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)is paper aimed at improving the lack of GIS information use and compatibility of multiplatform which represented limits that
existing malaria risk analysis tools had. For this, the author developed mobile web-based malaria vulnerability map system using GIS
information. )is system consists of system database construction, malaria risk calculation function, visual expression function, and
website and mobile application. )is system was developed based on Incheon region only. Database includes information on air
temperature and amount of precipitation as well. With regard to malaria risk calculation, guideline provided by Korea Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention was followed first and then decision-making technique was used. Calculating criteria value for risk
index made it possible to estimate more precise risk. With regard to visual expression function, database constructed earlier and risk
information were linked to print out graphic map and graphs so that more intuitive and visible expression can be provided based on
animation technique. )is system allows a user to check information in real time and can be used anywhere anyplace. Mobile push
function is to enhance user’s convenience. Such web map is useful to general users as well as experts.

1. Introduction

Malaria is infectious disease which is mediated and dis-
seminated by Anopheles sinensis. Malaria is caused by
Plasmodium (Plasmodium genus) which penetrates in red
blood cell. Malaria shows symptom of fever, chill, hepa-
tomegaly, splenomegaly, and so on. Malaria is reported to
have occurred in one hundred four countries in the world.
It is said that over one billion people around the world are
exposed to a danger of malaria and over three hundred
million people are infected with malaria and over one
million people die of malaria on a yearly basis [1]. Plas-
modium is Plasmodium falciparum, P. vivax, P. malariae,
P. ovale, and P. knowlesi. It is said that malaria occurs with
mosquito as mediator. It is reported that in South Korea,
mainly vivaxmalaria caused by P. vivax which is mediated

by Anopheles genus mosquito has occurred. As from 1979,
South Korea was declared as malaria-free area. However, in
1993, vivax malaria occurred in soldiers on the front line who
served in the army near North Korea. It is reported that from
1993 to 2013, 500–4,000 malaria cases occurred centering on
DMZ (demilitarized zone) annually. Vivax malaria which
reoccurred in 1993 has appeared for about twenty years in
northern part of Gyeonggi Province and varied in frequency of
occurrence. Until now, vivaxmalaria occurred with three times
of peaks (1998∼2000, 2007, and 2010, respectively). It is reported
that malaria cases have continued to occur until 2017 [1–3].
Figure 1 shows occurrence of malaria in South Korea by years.

Malaria is infectious disease that needs continuous con-
trol. Scholars have conducted studies on the cause of malaria
and incidence rate by correlation considering meteorological
elements and community characters [4–6]. In addition, they
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analyzed route of infection in terms of epidemiology or
environmental factors to prevent occurrence of malaria.

Software tool [7] that supports analysis of malaria-related
information is being developed. As quantity of data becomes
increased, applying technique of processing big data to cor-
relation analysis is being raising with care. Like this, in health
science, studies have been conducted in a specialized way
making good use of IT-related technologies. Database in the
�eld of health science includes a variety of datamost of which is
obvious in terms of space or refers to space. erefore, database
in the �eld of health science has the advantage of using data in
GIS. Diversity, size, and complexity of health science data need
more application of GIS [8]. Field of controlling infectious
disease such as malaria needs GIS-based tools for risk analysis.
 is is to make good use of GIS-based analysis that can analyze
information in an intuitive and visible way. Such tools have
been developed, but they are not widely used due to problem of
compatibility of independent platform, problem of exclusive
institutional policy, and limited information.

 is paper built malaria vulnerability map system using
GIS information-based decision-making technique in order to
limit problems of abovementioned tools and compatibility of
multiplatform. Malaria vulnerability map system drew well-
founded resulting values by making good use of various data
on air temperature, humidity, amount of precipitation, lakes,
and population with GIS information. Malaria vulnerability
map system was built based on mobile web to enhance users’
convenience. In terms of UX/UI, animation function helps
enhance users’ immersion and accessibility by providing in-
tuitive information.  is study consists of present condition of
relevant tool, content of development system, conclusion, and
investigation.

2. Related Works

Tools that analyze risk of malaria have been developed at
home and abroad. In South Korea, abovementioned tools are
used in some institutions for internal use only. In foreign

countries, MDAST (Malaria Decision Analysis Support
Tool) project is being carried out. MDAST project is de-
veloping a tool that analyzes a cause of occurrence of malaria
in Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda where malaria occurs
frequently and predicts incidence rate [9].

MDASTaims to provide a platform to analyze in�uences in
terms of health, society, and environment for institution that
establishes and evaluates malaria-related policy by using
various scienti�c methods of analyzing information in malaria.
 is service downloads a tool. Sets it up on local, enters rel-
evant data, sets several factors, applies desired analysis
methods, and obtains a result. Analysis methods support
various statistical analysis methods. Above tools are widely
used but require professional knowledge in using such as factor
setting and analysis method selection and impossible to
provide online-based real-time support.  e major drawback
of above tools is that it is di�cult for general user to access.

In South Korea, above tools are used through intranet or
local installation by health-care-related institutions. ey are
used by some institutions for their internal use. Since the
early 2000, some institutions have developed analysis tools.
Environmental factors such as weather and geography and
weights are selected on a case-by-case basis to handle system.
GIS-based analysis system predicts a risk of malaria and
prints out information on a map. For above tools, setting
factors of several environmental elements plays an impor-
tant role. Factors are handled through user de�nition.

GIS-based analysis system is to cope with unexpected
local occurrence of malaria and prevent malaria from
spreading by detecting an area where malaria is likely to
occur as soon as possible. GIS-based analysis systemwhich is
used in South Korea varies in tools among institution, which
makes performance deviation for functions supported great.
It is di�cult to de�ne tools which are used because they are
used for internal use.

GIS-based analysis system which is used in South Korea is
used by some institutions for their internal use and is based on
local.  ere are few systems which show information on
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Figure 1: Annual malaria infection status.
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environmental elements relating to malaria on the website.
)is study developed map system which delivers GIS-based
information on risk of malaria on mobile website in con-
sideration of the foregoing. System was built in Incheon
region. DB was built by receiving data from institutions such
as KoreaMeteorological Administration and K-Weather.)is
study built web-based malaria vulnerability map system so
that general users can be provided with information on
malaria risk by region in real time.

3. Developing Malaria Vulnerability Map
Mobile Using GIS-Based Decision-
Making Technique

)e purpose of this paper was to develop a map that can
analyze factors which cause malaria by using mobile web-
based GIS (Geographic Information System). Decision tree
analysis method was applied to model areas where malaria is
more likely to occur. GIS and decision-making system to
develop Korean-type malaria vulnerability map were finally
built.

A map of this system was made based on overlay op-
eration method that can provide new information which is
not identified on respective map by combining several maps.
Population, humidity, temperature, amount of precipitation,
and lakes were considered for decision-making technique.
Weight was calculated by using AHP decision-making
method. Final malaria vulnerability map was made by us-
ing PROMETHEE technique.

Map system was implemented based on mobile web for
compatibility with mobile platform. For web-based visual
output, frame animation-based reading of areas where
malaria appeared, reading of summarized information on
areas where malaria appeared, reading of detailed in-
formation on areas where malaria appeared, and display of
risk according to areas where malaria appeared were
expressed visually.

3.1. Details of SystemDevelopment. System functions consist
of system database, malaria risk calculation, visual expres-
sion, and website and mobile application. Detail core
functions are decision-making technique-based modelling
part for malaria vulnerability calculation and mobile web
map construction part for visual expression and program
extension. )e system configuration is shown in Figure 2.

3.1.1. Building Up System Database. Web-based system and
MySQL with good compatibility and proven stability were
used as database system to organize database.

Database information specific to Incheon region consists
of data from 2011 to 2017. Area code was extracted based on
longitude and latitude to provide information specific to
Incheon so that it can provide detailed information
according to region.

Information consisting of DB includes population, hu-
midity, air temperature, amount of precipitation, and lake in
Incheon. Information on lakes was used in determining
vulnerability because whether there is mosquito can be

a factor on which high weight for malaria risk can be placed.
With regard to information on air temperature, relative
humidity, and amount of precipitation, data provided by
Korea Meteorological Administration and K-Weather were
used. Other information was provided by Incheon Institute
of Health Environment. For relevant DB, schema was de-
fined in one table without dividing it into several tables
according to characteristics of data to cut down on expense
caused by reference between tables and extract database
information rapidly. Table 1 shows the structure of the
system DB, which shows the structure of information on
Anopheles sinensis, region code, sex, temperature, relative
humidity, and precipitation.

For system database organized, unlike existing analysis
tools where information on air temperature or amount of
precipitation was not provided, various environmental
factors were considered.

3.1.2. Developing a Model for Calculating Malaria Risk

(1) Calculating optimum weight using AHP (analytic hier-
archy process) technique. Malaria risk is calculated based on
various standards. For risk modelling work, various weights
are considered. In this paper, population, humidity, air
temperature, amount of precipitation, and lake were con-
sidered. Weight for each criterion was reflected based on
experts’ opinion as importance of standards differs in cre-
ating malarial risk. For this, AHP (analytic hierarchy pro-
cess) was used. AHP [10–12] is a calculation model which
was devised based on the fact that brain uses stepwise or
hierarchical analysis process. AHP reaches a final decision
making by dividing whole process of decision making into
multiphases and analyzing it on step-by-step basis. )e
author of this paper carried out AHP based on flowchart as
shown in Figure 3.

Order of standards which were considered based on
Figure 3 was developed as shown in Figure 4. In phase 2 of
order of rank, comparison of standards was made based on
judgment of experts in malaria [13]. Table 2 shows com-
parison of pairs. Lastly, weight for standards was calculated
by using eigenvector and eigenvalue in each comparison
matrix.

Final weight criteria estimated through AHP decision-
making technique were calculated based on temperature of
0.51, humidity of 0.34, population of 0.1, and lake of 0.15.

(2) Calculating decision-making matrix using PROMETHEE
technique. Methods that select the best alternative by
objectively measuring preference for alternatives con-
sidered under each criterion have been studied a lot.
Typical techniques are ELECTRE and PROMETHEE.
ELECTRE I, II, III, and IV technique proposed by B. Roy
can solve difficult problems well and is the most reliable
method, but the calculation process is very complex and
requires decision maker to decide lots of parameters. On
the other hand, PROMETHEE (Preference Ranking
Organization Method Enrichment Evaluations) is very
simple and easy for decision maker to understand and
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preference intensity for alternatives is expressed with
easy concept and requires decision maker to decide up to
two parameters, which makes it preferred (Brans, 1985).

PROMETHEE proposed by Brans and Vincke [14] de-
�nes preference functions according to each evaluation
criterion as Type I (Usual Criterion), Type II (Quasi-
criterion), Type III (Criterion with Linear Preference),
Type IV (Level Criterion), Type V (Criterion with Linear
Preference and Indi¤erence Area), and Type VI (Gaussian
Criterion) [15–19]. PROMETHEE evaluates preference re-
lationships among alternatives by using preference index
π(a, b).

π(a, b) �
1
k
∑
k

h�1
ph(a, b), (1)

All evaluation criteria must be de�ned as one of the
abovementioned six preference functions. ph(a, b) in
Equation (1) represents preference function value for
evaluation criteria h. Decision maker should decide a shape
of preference function according to evaluation criteria and
assign threshold according to preference functions.

 e author of this paper implemented PROMETHEE for
each level �ve times. In each repetition, nxk decision-making
matrix was created. n is the number of points (alternatives) and
k is the number of criteria. Decision-making matrixnumber
represents criteria for alternatives (regions). Table 3 represents
decision-making matrix drawn when �rst time was repeated.

Decision matrix elements to be used in decision-
making technique are decided based on the foregoing.
Applicable components are decision-making matrix.
Incheon region was divided into 28 areas. Matrix values to

decide population, humidity, temperature, and lake were as
shown above. Table 4 represents �nal result obtained from
PROMETHEE. Five di¤erent rankings for 28 areas were
obtained by implementing PROMETHEE �ve times.
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Figure 3: AHP for calculating criteria weight.
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Figure 2: Conceptual diagram of malaria vulnerability map mobile system.

Table 1: External schema.

Data Unit Type
Anopheles sinensis Count Integer
Region code — Integer
Male 1,000 persons Integer
Female 1,000 persons Integer
Temperature °C Float
Relative humidity % Float
Amount of precipitation mm Float
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3.1.3. Creating Malaria Vulnerability Map

(1) Raster overlay operation. Overlay operation is applied to
most GIS programs. Overlay operation provides new in-
formation by combining several maps. In overlay operation,
new special elements are formed based on severalmaps. Overlay
operation is handled based on raster and vector maps. Raster
data structure is suitable for such operation because all maps
used for analysis have the same georeference.  ey have the

same number of pixels and consist of row and column and have
the same pixel size and coordinate. Accordingly, when several
maps are combined, a program examines each pixel and the
same �gures can be checked from di¤erent maps. In raster
overlay, cell numbers are combined in a speci�c way and �gures
obtained are assigned to corresponding cells in output layer.
Raster overlay is applied to explicit or ordinal number data.
Number or characters are stored in each raster cell. Figures in
each cell correspond to items of raster variables. In Figure 5,
Layer A represents solid data and Layer B shows an example of
raster overlay that records land use. Number of potential output
items is number of combination that input items can have
(2∗ 3 � 6).

Figure 6 shows number of population, humidity, tem-
perature, lake, and vulnerability map result calculated by
raster overlay. Population shape �le based on areas of dis-
tribution of population has been converted to raster �le. As
all criteria maps must have common scale, �gures of pop-
ulation raster �le have been converted to �gures of 0 to 10 by
using reclassi�cation analysis. Only reclassi�cation analysis
was implemented based on humidity data. Figure was ob-
tained by reclassifying humidity raster �le. Like humidity
map, air temperature map was created by using reclassi�-
cation analysis.  is was handled by reclassifying �gures of
air temperature raster �le. As distance from lake is greater,
malaria risk decreased. A number of ring bu¤er analyzes
were implemented to determine area around lake from
diverse distances. By using this analysis, various bu¤ers were
created from distances of 100, 200, 300, 400, 600, 800, 1000,

Table 3: Decision-making matrix.

Zones Population Humidity Temperature Lake
1 4.085648 5.867935 1 4.064596
2 6.652511 6 1.685264 8.64964
3 6.11661 7.43814 8.964341 5
4 4.140974 7.444163 7.649631 7.165594
5 4 2.487076 1 0
6 3 5 1 0
7 3 5 1 0
8 3.452714 3.34022 1 0
9 5.655222 6 40951.15 6.865466
10 8.097396 6 97781.63 4.169856
11 5.438997 6.478203 1.986046 4.359985
12 7.964342 6.408581 7.865646 3.598465
13 7.019162 7.085386 6.131337 4.006419
14 5.354643 8.078567 8.643161 7.645985
15 8.989335 6 3.641969 4.036452
16 1.969482 9 4.945094 7.264995
17 4.945331 7.766397 5.619694 9.165985
18 7.842272 6.142719 6.940964 4.358643
19 3.928667 2.519822 1 0
20 4.123696 4.496581 1.690846 2.365646
21 4 3.717338 1 0
22 4 2.113713 1 0
23 3 5.402396 1 0
24 3 5 1 0
25 4 3.196849 1 0
26 3.219948 3.921217 1 0
27 3 4.640017 1 0
28 3.361399 3.569278 1 0

Table 4: PROMETHEE index.

Zones Population
1 14
2 10
3 2
4 8
5 21
6 0
7 0
8 25
9 11
10 6
11 12
12 5
13 4
14 1
15 9
16 13
17 3
18 7
19 23
20 15
21 17
22 26
23 16
24 18
25 19
26 22
27 20
28 28

Malaria vulnerability map

Goal

Population

Criteria

Humidity

Criteria

Temperature

Criteria

Lake

Criteria

Figure 4: Structure of order of rank in criteria.

Table 2: External schema.

Criteria Air temperature Humidity Lake Population
Air temperature 1 3 3 4
Humidity 1/3 1 2 2
Lake 1/3 1/2 1 2
Population 1/4 1/2 1/2 1
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1500, and 2000. Bu¤er layers were converted to raster �le
based on distance area.  e result that overlaps the map
based on the converted raster �le is shown in Figure 7.

(2) Creating malaria vulnerability map through �iessen
polygon. Incheon region was classi�ed into 28 zones. Pro-
cedures for creating polygon were repeated �ve times, and 28
zones were set in Incheon Metropolitan City at random.
 iessen polygon [20] analysis was conducted by using 28
zones. Figure 7 shows iessen polygon created by repetition
of �ve times.

Analysis was conducted by using mean statistics ob-
tained by assigning mean �gures in each zone to output cells.
 is procedure was implemented for  iessen polygon and
shows criteria map according to zones for �rst repetition.
Accordingly, PROMETHEE was applied to criteria �gures
corresponding to 28 zones. Malaria risk map was created by
combining risk maps obtained every time repetition was
made. Repetition of applicable procedures helps in creation
of more accurate malaria risk map (map closer to reality).

3.2. Developing Mobile Web-Based Malaria Vulnerability
Map Application

3.2.1. Developing Mobile Web-Based Application. PHP is
used as server development language for construction of

website. Client side language was implemented as HTML,
CSS3, and JavaScript (Bootstrap, jQuery). Google Maps
JavaScript API v3 was used as a map. Marker was put on
control area with JavaScript. When marker is selected, in-
formation contained in database is presented in graph.

Mobile application was developed as android-based hy-
brid web app. Push function andGPS sensor were used so that
location can be tracked on background. Information on
malaria rick according to periods can be provided to a user
based on it. Restful API was developed through PHP so that
when longitude and latitude are handed over on background,
a user can check whether it entered applicable area. For push
implementation, GCM (Google Cloud Message) [21, 22]
service was used so that push service can be used in a stable
manner irrespective of terminal’s connection to network.

3.2.2. Developing Animation-Based Visualization Technology.
Visual expression of information was implemented for
intuitive and high visibility based on mobile web map.
Frame animation [23], one of the animation techniques,
was used for immersion. Wind direction, wind speed, spot
atmospheric pressure, and sea level pressure in addition to
foregoing database information were expressed in graph.
Implementation functions consists of reading of areas
where malaria appear, reading of summarized informa-
tion on areas where malaria appear, reading of detailed

Layer A

Geographic data
A B B

A B B

A A B

Attribute data

Type Soil_name

A Evard loam

B Cecil clay

Layer B

Geographic data

2 3 3

2 3 1

2 1 1

Attribute data
ID Land use
1 Forest
2 Urban
3 Farm

Overlay

Output layer

Geographic data

A2 B3 B3

A2 B3 B1

A2 A1 B1

Attribute data
ID Land use Soil_name
A1 Forest Evard loam
A2 Urban Evard loam
B1 Forest Cecil clay
B3 Farm Cecil clay

Figure 5: Analysis of raster overlay.

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 6: A result of raster overlay-based conversion and mapping. (a) Population map. (b) Humidity map. (c) Temperature map. (d) Lake
map.
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information on areas where malaria appear, and risk an-
imation function for areas where malaria appear. Visual
expression function was implemented by using Google
Maps API and JavaScript (Bootstrap, jQuery). Frame an-
imation technique was used for e¤ective view of risk in-
formation. Frame animation technique can highlight
speci�c content and provide information to a user by
changing images by time and static image to dynamic
image stimulating human senses which are sensitive to
dynamic motions.  e author of this paper attempted to
convey risk and environmental information by using the
abovementioned functions and make a user have easier
access by supporting intuitive UI for higher level of im-
mersion. Applicable implementations are presented in
Figure 8.  e DB de�nes the schema as shown in Table 1.

4. Evaluation and Conclusion

4.1. System Model Evaluation. In order to evaluate the
system performance, we measured accuracy of the malaria
risk model. Comparisons of accuracy criteria were compared
with those of the experts’ risk criteria. So we use the con-
fusion matrix and calculate the accuracy by true positive
(TP), false positive (FP), false negative (FN), and true
negative (TN). Table 5 represents confusion matrix result for
the evaluation of the system model.

A total of 30 test cases were used for the evaluation,
which resulted in a good performance of 91.7% accuracy.
Equation (2) for calculating the accuracy is processed
through the following confusion matrix:

Accuracy �
(TN + TP)

(TN + TP + FN + FP)
. (2)

For some inaccurate results, there is a problem in weight
calculation of the AHP model to create the decision matrix.

 erefore, the issue of weight is in the order of rank in
criteria.  is section is classi�ed as a special case, and more
accurate weighting methods are needed. As a workaround,
we expect to give more conditions to the quarter.

4.2. Conclusion. PHP is used as server development lan-
guage for construction of website. Client side language was
implemented as HTML, CSS3, and JavaScript (Bootstrap,
jQuery). Google Maps JavaScript API v3 was used as a map.

Scholars have conducted research to develop GIS-based
tools that can analyze malaria risk as continuous control of
occurrence of malaria is needed. However, analysis tools at
home and abroad are not widely used due to the lack of GIS
information use, independent platform environment, and
exclusive institutional policies.

 is paper aimed at improving the lack of GIS in-
formation use and compatibility of multiplatform which
represented limits that existing malaria risk analysis
tools had. For this, the author developed mobile web-
based malaria vulnerability map system using GIS
information.

 is system consists of system database construction,
malaria risk calculation function, visual expression function,
and website and mobile application.  is system was de-
veloped based on Incheon region only. Database includes
information on air temperature and amount of precipitation
as well. With regard to malaria risk calculation, guideline
provided by Korea Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention was followed �rst and then decision-making tech-
nique was used. Calculating criteria value for risk index
made it possible to estimate more precise risk. With regard
to visual expression function, database constructed earlier
and risk information were linked to print out graphic map
and graphs so that more intuitive and visible expression can
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Figure 7: Raster overlay analysis.
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be provided based on animation technique. )is system
allows a user to have easier access via website and mobile
application which print out above information. )is system
allows a user to check information in real time and can be
used anywhere anyplace. Mobile push function is to enhance
user’s convenience. Such web map is useful to general users
as well as experts.

As an evaluation of systemmodel, we can check the good
performance of 91.7% accuracy. However, for some in-
accurate results, there is a problem in weight calculation of
the AHP model to create the decision matrix. )is section is
classified as a special case, and more accurate weighting
methods are needed. To solve the issue, we expect to give
more conditions to calculate the weight value.

)is system is expected to be used for institutions that
operate under exclusive policy and service that prints out in-
formation based onwebmap.)is system is expected to be used
as basic technology that provides visible and intuitive in-
formation in the field of infographics which offer location-based
information, GIS, industries as well as health care.)e author of
this paper will consider environmental elements whichwere not
used in analyzing this system and seek additional mobile
functions and a way to enhance user’s accessibility. And we will
also consider network security technologies for securing user
data [24–27].
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Previously reported geographic information data were
used to support this study and are available at Korea
Meteorological Administration, K-Weather, and Incheon
Metropolitan City Institute of Health and Environment.
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places within the text as references [7, 8].
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